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GAME

AS

AIM

ART FRENCH

OF S. S. McCLURE ENTERTAINS
CONVENTION
PROF. WILLIAMS TALKS ON
THE Y. M. C. A. NEXT WEEK
IN CHARLOTTE.
SUCCESS TRACK NEWS

INTERSTATE

'

DRAMATIC

THE YACKETY
TO BE CALF-SKIIN THE

YACK'S LID IS GERRARD HALL IS TO BE ENLARGED-POWER
THIS YEAR
HOUSE TO GET
SOCIETIES
ADDITION
S. A. E. BANQUET

N

i

.

Coach vStockdale is now, getting
his baseball talent in shape for the
opening1 game.
Batting:
practice
infield and outfield
practice, scrub games and gymnastic
exercises area part of the work aq
has been putting; the candidates
through. So far the outlook is very
promising;.
Moore seems to have it on the
other catchers. Stewart, Hedgpeth,!
and Mauser are showing up best in
the box. Hamilton is on first basej
while Duncan occupies the second;
Winn seems to have the better oi
the contest for short. Third is
still an unknown quantity. Armi
strong, Rose, and Lyon are still in
the fight for that positiou. It is
also impossible to state who the outfielders will be.
The game Saturday bids fair to
be an interesting performance. Bob
Howard, a big southpaw, who

Thursday jiight S. S. McClure,
editor and founder of McClure'
Magazine, lectured on "Editing as
an Art." That was his subiect, in
fact he gave a very frank and humorous story of his life asa journalist. This story and a discussion of
the liquor question, and the question
of immigration made up his lecture
together with an explanation of the;
way McClure's investigations are

CLUB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS

The play which the French Dra
The executive Committee of the
matic ClubWill present, "A Doctor trustees met with the Governor in
in spite of Himself " is to come off on Raleigh Tuesday. The enlargethe evening of the sixteenth of April, ment of Gerrard Hall was considerComing asit does during the Easter ed. The question of scanty funds
Dances it should bring out a good next came up as it has to whenever
house. And it must, it is an affair an improvement is needed at the
fpr the whole University to consider. University. As usual it was found
t
TT
auci Vermont are that the money was scarcely availiessrs. rarKer
going to stage it. The munificent able, The need is so great, howevsalaries of our instructors hardly er, for the improvement that an apfit them for charity to the extent of peal is to be made to 'the Alumni.
made.
There wasn t a dry spot iu the njaki ng a present of the play to the Those who know that Gerrard Hall
whole of his talk. He was humors University.
is much to small for its uses are to
means
It
much work for them, be given a chance to help in the
ous, serious, natural, and vvhimsi
although
is done willingly. But cause. The estimate of the amount
it
In
cal.
short he had something- to
i would be too much to
ask them to needed was $4000.
say, and better he said it.
In addition to the improvement
The best part of his story was dp the work and pay for it. Anythat he gave luck it's share. It is thing that helps so great a number just mentioned the question of light
refreshing to hear a successful man o students, and gives pleasure to and heat was (discussed. The power
say that he didn't win it all on tie rest ought to be largely a stu- house is at present utterly inademerit, but that his success was due dent affair. If the natural curiosity quate. The Dynamo balks under the
to accident about as much as to any- ofthe students fails to bring them library lights and the heat is almost
thing else. This is the kind of a out, it is hoped that they will stand cold in the last building on the cirtwirled in the Virginia League two story; many of us have been
k of a move snch as this.
cuit. An increase of fifty percent
wanting
in
and
the
ago,
seasona
Eastern to hear for a long time. We heard
in power would not be 'too much.
Carolina League last summer, will it, and
The executive committee, realizing
thank Mr. McClure for it.
be on the firing line for Bingham.
1909 Annual
the great need of adding to the
It is also rumored that he is going
Success
Our annual this year is going to power of the lighting plant, have
to bring a League catcher with him.
Professor H. H. Williams ad- - be a good one. More than that it decided to use the extra appropia- he
will
remembered
be
held
that
It
Recrinnitio- tion for building purposes'to add to
. look
dressed the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday isgoine-tthe 'Varsity to two hits last year, night, Hi wuhjct was success,
HfotH the lover-i- l
war um a. ciy
and pi tched one of theprettiest games Professor Williams defined success glod appearance. This year instead
seen on the local diamond. It is not
of con- oithe plush, or sheepskin cover the
as, "adding to the sum-totFounders' Day Banquet
known who will pitch for Carolina. ditions
make for human wel YAckety Yack will be bound
that
Coach Stockdale will probably give
in calf. The managers
fare."
The annual Founders' Day ban- all the most promising of his young
hs
of
up
give
some
ve
decided
to
their
of
His treatment
the subject was
quetof the Alpha Sigma Epsilon Fra
artists a chance to distinguish
to define true success, then to point profits rather than give out a poor ternity was celebrated last Saturday
out where it could best be attained. annual. The have succeeded in night at the S. A. E. House. Mr.
A great man, he said, is one who Making good their part. The next Kemp D. Battle was Toast-mastserves the country, or community; (luestion will be for the student body and Marse Jesse was caterer. The
Y. M. C. A. Convention
at its point of greatest need. For At last our complaints have been following alumni were present; Drs.
Next week the Interstate Conven- instance the great men of today are beard, and the annual will please the A. H. Patterson. E. V. Howell ,
tion of the Y. M. C. A. meets in business men.
Life work then, girl. If you want succeeding mana- Clarence Shore. Professor E. K.
Charlotte. Several members of the t h n k s Pro f essor W i i a m s, should gers to get out good Yackety Yacks, Graham, Messrs. R. E. Calder, R.
sufficient to D,
local Y. M. C A. are f.going
be considered from two sides, the bay this one'in quantities
W. Connor, W. H. Pace, Francis
exin
incurring
justify
them
extra
given
to
delethe
rates are
A man
Cox, Graham Andrews, Paul W.
social and the individual.
pense.
Charof
hospitality
and
the
gates,
must first consider what society
Schenck.
" :
.'.
i'.
lotte is so well known that there is needs, then what he can best do.
Iu The Societies
no need to speak of it.
Society's need .comes first, and
A number of strong speakers will should be given precedence, but a
The subject for discussion in the
GEORGIA PRELIMINARY
be there, and the strong men, moral- man to be great must have his heart Phi Saturday night was: Resolved,
As in his work. His final word uvas, That final examinations should be
ly, of the colleges of the StateThe preliminary contest for the
special features consideration will "Do what vou like to do.'
abolished. The committee decided Georgia debate was held last Thursbe given to Boy's Work, Social
in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. G. day afternoon.
Those debating
Games', and Clean Sports. There
Busy
Track Team
W. Stallings made the best speech. the question of postal savings banks
for,
will be section conferences
for;
the track
The query debated in the Di was: to win a place on the debate were:
As yet the trainer
Cotton Mill Operators, Cotton Mill has not been found, but it is thought Resolved, That all nominations for O. C. Cox. H. P. Osborne, H. C.
Employees, Students, Railroad Men, that his coming is now only the public office in the state should be Barbee, S. V. Bowen, J. D. Eason,
and Boys. Mass meetings will be matter of a week or so. Our sched- made direct from the primaries. W.
P. Grier, D. B. Teague, and
held for Men, Women, and Boys. ule will be nude out by next week. At the Friday night meeting the H. K.
Clouts. The speeches were
A Complimentary Banquet will be At present all the meets have not affirmative von and Mr. A. H. well thought out and well delivered
given, and a Basketball Tourna- been arranged. We are to have a Wolfe was the best debater.
Mr. Teague and Grier won the places
ment will take place. Good music meet with Washington and Lee, J. G. Tooly and M. W. H. Ferguas representatives of Carolina in the
will be rendered, thoughts will be beyond this the Tar HEELhas been son made splendid speeches too.
debate with Georgia.
interchanged. A good time should unable to collect any facts about On Saturday night the affirmative
be had. and benefit derived. It is the schedule. But the interstate again won.
Mr. Jonas was the
hoped that we will have a large
coming
speaker
The
and Mr. Swicegood reteam will best
soon.
meet is
The Elisha Mitchel Scientific Soceived
mention.
show
what
creditable
a
to
chance
they
get
ciety held an unusually interesting
the
can do in Greensboro on
meeting Tuesday night in Chemisnext
of
mouth.
nineteenth
Mr. J. B. Palmer returned Satur- try Hall. Professor A. H. PatterThe Wearers of the N. C. met iu Candidate are working hard and
Dolley
day night from Washington, D. C, son gave a paper and Dr.
the Y. Mf C. A. House at 7:15 Carolina should make a good
where he attended the inauguration. two papers.
o'clock Monday night.
base-running-
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